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“A Hospitality Networking Organization"

WWW.SILICONVALLEYCONCIERGE.COM

H
We believe that “A Hospitality Networking Organization” is beneficial to all of us. The art of creating and maintaining positive relationships is a
factor in the success of the SVCA and our hospitality partners.

We thank you in advance for your consideration in supporting the Silicon Valley Concierge Association and look forward to seeing you at the aw

Wishing you good times, good cheer
And a memorable New Year.
We look forward to seeing you in 2021
Mori Mandis President
And the Board of Directors
Silicon Valley Concierge Association
P.S. Give yourself a treat in 2021
Dine once a week by calling
Your favorite restaurant and supporting them.
By picking up or having a delivery to you
for Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner!

On October 15 the Silicon Valley
Concierge Association, partnered with
the Silicon Valley Capital Club and the
Silicon Valley Central Chamber of
Commerce and presented a COVID and
the Hotel Industry: What Now?
Our panel included industry experts Eron Hodges, General
Manager of Hyatt Regency Santa Clara; Marshall Jones,
Regional Vice President of Sales from Prestige San Jose; and
John McEntee, District General Manager of Hyatt House/Hyatt
Place San Jose Airport. Our presentation was moderated by
Silicon Valley Concierge Association board member Robert
Robledo.
Panelist discussed the challenges and opportunities that the
COVID pandemic has created in the industry. As many of you
know, many of our local hotels had to lay off hundreds of
workers from them (housecleaning, banquet staff, sales
departments, and others) due to the various COVID restrictions
in place dictating operational levels of a hotel property. This
impact also affected other parts of the industry (event
planners, A/V providers, many others) in various sectors of the
industry.
Our panelists started out by discussing operational changes
that have occurred at their hotels, and have they have had to
adapt and change these to meet the current environment of
today. The underlying message here is that there is a strong
level of confidence and care taken to ensure the safety of staff
and guests at each property.
Next our panel discussed events and how they have changed in
the industry. Of course events look different now than what
they were in the past. As Silicon Valley has moved from a tier
from substantial to moderate, this allows more events to occur
in our community. From our speakers, some are having
activities going on at their hotels (meaning small events are
happening, with social distancing and masks requirements in
place). Others are using technology along with live to produce
events in a hybrid fashion.

LOOK FOR THE NEXT SERIES OF ZOOM
MEETINGS STARTING IN FEBRUARY!
COMING VENUE ATTRACTIONS: EVENTS,
RESTAURANT, AND MORE….
BROUGHT TO YOU FROM YOUR
SILICON VALLEY CONCIERGE ASSOCIATION

Why not Join if you are not a member?
Dues paid by December 15 will be good
Through 2021.

Check out Membership levels at
http://www.siliconvalleyconcierge.com/membership
If you have any questions call or email
Christopher Citti
408-371-7000
Or email membership@siliconvalleyconcierge.com

SILICON VALLEY CONCIERGE ASSOCIATION

Follow Us!

Www.facebook.com/siliconvalleyconciergeassociation

Finally, we asked our panelists to look into the future. One
thing they could all agree on is that events will be different for
some time to come.
Coming up in the first quarter of 2021, look for your concierge
association to provide other COVID programming regarding
restaurants, venue attractions, and more. If you have any
suggestions for future programming or interested in
participating, please reach out to SVCA board member

Robert Robledo at robert@rhosource.com

Facebook.com/SiliconValleyConciergeAssociation
Instagram.com/SiliconValleyConcierge
Twitter: @S_V_Concierge
Linkedin.com/groups/3127536
Website: SiliconValleyConcierge.com
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Enjoy Holiday Lights and Free
Entertainment Nightly
while Socially Distancing in Downtown SJ

Photo by Donna Butcher
Short Byte: While you're strolling through downtown San Jose
enjoying the Holiday Lights, stop by 125 Market Street to see
The Story of the Holidays, an outdoor experience presented by
San Jose Downtown Association and 3Below Theaters to
celebrate the holidays, storytelling and local arts organizations.
Every evening from 4pm to 10pm through January 3rd, enjoy
free audio experiences of holiday stories and poems, comedy
routines and game shows. Remember to bring your mask!
MORE: Guggenheim Entertainment and 3Below Theaters have
partnered with the San Jose Downtown Association to bring
something unique to downtown that can be viewed and visited
while still observing the direction provided by Governor
Newsom and Dr. Cody to take walks, visit parks, and do things
outdoors in a socially safe manner. So, take a walk in Cesar
Chavez Park on Market Street between San Fernando and San
Carlos streets and view the Light the Holiday Nights
installation. Then from 4pm to 10pm every day through
January 3rd enjoy outdoor stories and song in Spanish, English
and Vietnamese celebrating Christmas, Chanukah, and
Kwanzaa told by displays in eight 12-foot tall windows. And
view two exhibits celebrating the holidays and the San Jose art
scene. The exhibits are made possible by thousands of hours of
work and the collective creativity of artists, writers, directors,
and other creatives who spend their lives bringing joy to others
through visual and performing arts.
Location: Look for large visual displays celebrating the “The
Stories of the Holidays” and “Stories for the Arts",
accompanied by hours of audio entertainment, at City View
Plaza, 125 South Market Street near Park Avenue in
Downtown San Jose. Schedule: From 4pm-10pm nightly
through January 3, 2021

•  Animals
Twice per hour enjoy a 5-minute retelling of such
favorite holiday stories and poems as "The Night Before
Christmas", "Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer", "A Christmas
Carol", "Frosty The Snowman", and "How The Grinch Stole
Christmas." Stories are presented in English, Spanish, and
Vietnamese and are bookended by hours of favorite holiday
music.
•
Three times per night enjoy 5-minute comedy routines
performed by Frosty and Rudolph, Mrs. Claus and Kringle The
Elf, and The Muppets.
•
Six times per night you can enter to win fabulous prizes
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BizLeads has data and information on 19 Million
Private Companies and 35 Million Professionals
All databases and prospecting systems are not created equal.
BizLeads, a cloud-based sales prospecting tool by American
City Business Journals, can help you find the clients you’ve
been looking for. BizLeads has the most self-reported firstparty data of any platform on the market – ensuring accurate
and up-to-date data is always at your fingertips.
BizLeads has unique features including:
•
Map-based search — allows you to find prospects
quickly
•
Intuitive search filters — match leads to your ideal
customer personas
•
Affordable pricing — only pay for markets you care
about most
•
Real-time data alerts — receive notifications when
records are updated

Schedule a Demo to See it in Action and Save 30%!

Silicon Valley Business Journal
50 West San Fernando Street
Suite 425
San Jose, CA, 95113

Beauty and the Beast
August 2-4

This classic story tells of Belle, a young woman in a provincial town, and the Beast, who is really a young prince trapped under the
enchantress. If the Beast can learn to love and be loved, the curse will end and he will be transformed to his former self. But time is
Beast does not learn his lesson soon, he and his household will be doomed for all eternity.
Tabard’s Youth/Mentor show is a unique experience that provides young performers ages 7-16 the opportunity to rehearse and per
produced musical Disney Beauty and the Beast Jr. alongside experienced adult performers who serve as performing arts mentors.

CAMPBELL FARMER'S MARKET OPEN
EVERY SUNDAY
NOMINATION DEADLINE JANUARY
10TH, 2021
It is time once again to nominate candidates to be
considered for Citizen and Business of the Year of
2020. Who do you know both individuals and
businesses that have gone above and beyond this
year? Let us know. These people and companies
deserve to be recognized.

SUNDAYS FROM 9AM TO 1PM
CAMPBELL COMMUNITY CENTER
PARKING LOT BY THE TRACK
All health protocols taken
The Campbell Farmer's Market is back every

Complete an application for each person and/or

JANUARY MONTHLY LUNCHEON
The Campbell Museum remains closed to the public
but have been hosting a variety of online
educational and entertaining events. Information on
upcoming events is available at the link below. You
can also make a donation to the Foundation to
support the museum during this time of need.

Wednesday, January 20th, 2021 12pm1pm
(Most Likely) Held on Zoom
Free and Open to All
VALLEY ACCESS ELECTRONIC MAGAZINE/6
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MAGNOLIA JAZZ BAND

A special thank you for the local South Bay
Chapter of Canine Companions for Independence:
"Thank you to the many members of the SVCA that
supported the "Putting for Pups Golf Classic" held on
September 4th! This annual fund raising event for
Canine Companions was a huge success, exceeding
last year's results by >40%!! And during this year of
lower donation levels being given to non-profit
organizations, the success of this event was extra
sweet.
A beautiful day at Cinnabar Hills Golf Course -sandwiched between bad air days due to fire, and high
heat days over 100 degrees -- the event had perfect
weather, and was enjoyed by all that attended (golfers &
volunteers)!
We look forward to the SVCA community
enjoying this annual event with us again in 2021!
Sue Guzman, Putting for Pups Golf Classic Chair"

Getting ready to
celebrate in
2021
Don’t you love
celebrating? Of
course — who
doesn’t? Do
you love
helping people
celebrate, too?

I certainly do!
In fact, right
from our
beginning,
that’s always
been my main
goal for the
Magnolia Jazz
Band.
It is the main reason I do what I do — to help
people have a good time, at whatever they’re
doing. Whether they’re in a wedding, a formal
party, or a casual get-together with friends or
family.
I think here’s a valuable lesson for all of us:
defining our own mission in terms of serving
others. This generous perspective helps in many
ways, especially benefiting our community and
enriching our own personal sense of satisfaction.
Outdoors with tuxedos, masks, and lots of social
distancing. The three of us — clarinet, guitar, and
string bass — set up on the porch, and the
guests enjoyed cocktails and dinner in the
garden.
Meanwhile, thanks for reading. I hope you get a
few good ideas here. And tell a friend who might
enjoy this story. I’d love to help you, too. Are
friends and clients talking about a wedding?
Please recommend us. Are you planning a
special event? Throw a party and include us.
Please feel free to
Email; Robbie@MagnoliaJazz.com for
more information.
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Let’s face it, 2020 has had more than its share of stressful moments.
You’ve probably said more than once, “I need a vacation.” I've been
working with many clients over the past several weeks who want
something to look forward to and have asked me to help plan their
next trip.
It's not necessary to choose dates or even make reservations now,
but having a plan in place will allow us to move swiftly and get your
reservations secured as soon as you're ready. I'm seeing signs of pent
up travel demand. Options for lodging, flights, cruises, etc. are
expected to be extremely limited once the pandemic ends. I
encourage you to start planning for the future. I can help you draft an
itinerary, choose the perfect tour, or find the next cruise you want to
take. When the time is right, I'll get your reservations secured swiftly
if a plan is already in place.
Why is it that when we are stressed, we dream about getting away?
Are people who travel more often happier and less likely to feel stuck
or depressed? Are there really that many benefits to traveling that it
can cure our worries and make us feel better?
1.
Traveling strengthens relationships. When you travel
together, you have the chance to bond over shared experiences and
create meaningful memories to cherish for years to come.
2.
A day at the beach helps relieve stress. The gentle, repetitive
sound of waves is meditative for our brains and the sunlight actually
triggers the production of vitamin D, which is good for our immune
systems.
3.
Spending time outdoors, whether it's hiking, resting by a
lake, or watching the clouds go by, can help with memory function
and focus while also increasing creativity.
4.
The change of scenery we get from traveling has been
shown to reignite our passions and help us recognize the things we’re
grateful for and find the most joy in.
5.
We get a sense of achievement from having gone
somewhere new and engaging with cultures and experiences that are
different from those at home. This accomplishment can raise our
self-esteem and motivation to conquer future situations and
challenges.
To sum it up, vacations are one of the best ways to relieve the stress
of daily life. Even if you can't travel now, having something to look
forward to offers hope for the future.
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Matt Wahlgren
matt@matt.travel
408-718-4872
https://www.matt.travel/

RECOMMENDATION FROM OUR OWN SVCA BOARD MEMBER:
SUSANNAH GREENWOOD…………
Exploring our Weird and Wonderful Community
A new book shares some of San Jose’s more unusual
destinations, while celebrating our local history.
Secret San Jose: A Guide to the Weird, Wonderful, and Obscure is
a guide to San Jose’s offbeat, unexpected, and extraordinary
sights and stories. Whether you are new to the city or born and
raised here, this guidebook seeks to share stories about the
people and places that made this community place it is. Some
highlights include where to find sacred street food, a scientific
landmark that is also a mausoleum, San Jose’s lost Chinatowns,
and the stories of civil rights champions who got their start right
here in San Jose.
“It’s been a very challenging year and we’re all staying home a
lot more than usual,” says author and local travel writer, Cassie
Kifer. “It’s a good time to explore and appreciate our local
community.” While some of the sights are currently closed due
to the pandemic, many others are pegged to places that you can
visit and appreciate safely outdoors. “You can use this guide to
plan a staycation, homeschool outings, or weekend adventure.”
Secret San Jose is available at all the South Bay independent
bookstores (including Hicklebee’s, Recycle Books, and Books
Inc.), chains and online vendors including Amazon, and at the
author’s website, https://SecretSanJose.com

I would like to introduce you to Daniel
Arias with Mission College Hospitality
Department. You might recognize him or
Haze Dennis his colleague from the
department. SVCA has been working with
the Hospitality Department for quite some
years. Starting with the Florist Department
and the food preparation. You will
remember them fondly with the past years
during the Fall Festivals.

Mission College Food Truck at Fall Festival 2019

Greeting SVCA Members and Board Members!
My name is Daniel, and I am writing to catch you up on what is
happening at the Mission College Hospitality Management
Department. Not much. No, I’m kidding! We have been working
like crazy adapting our classes to a 100% online format. How do we
do this? Well, let me share what is happening.

aspects of our lab classes (communication and appropriate feedback)
as well as providing the instructors the mechanism to critique and
grade the student’s projects. The only thing I cannot grade is the
flavor, so it is not perfect but a fairly good alternative. Plus, it kept
our students engaged and on their educational paths.
In an effort to help our students through this difficult time, our
administration had agreed to fund the purchase and distribution of
“mise en place” bags of ingredients for their home projects.
Since then, our regional director for the Bay Area Community College
Consortium has made arrangements with Rouxbe, a 100% online
cooking school, for approximately 14 schools statewide to utilize their
platform and curriculum. I am now able to provide links to Rouxbe for
materials that enhance what I am presenting online. The use of their
demo recordings greatly helps.
As it stands now, we are for certain 100% online in the Spring 2021
semester and Summer 2021 term. We have not yet received official
word on Fall of 2021. However, as some of our courses on campus
such as those in Health Occupations and Fire Technology/EMT are
holding necessary classes face to face, we have asked for special
dispensation so that our Restaurant Operations class could open for
lunch in late March/early April IFF the COVID conditions allow.
The creation and inclusion of curriculum regarding altered practices
due to COVID are required. Besides the sanitation aspect, we have
new theories of (online) menus and their presentations, as well as
food packaging with sanitation and recycling/green in mind that will
be with us for a while. Our industry is re-thinking many of its
processes, making change for the future, reimagining and/or
rebranding. It is time for our department to do the same.

When the email came back in early March that we were shutting
down the campus because of the virus we did some quick
discussions on how we would proceed. Now, I must credit this part
to my colleague Haze Dennis: because of his foresight and desire to
be innovative and stay competitive, we had, for a few years
discussed informally how we could offer our lecture lab classes
online.
The lecture part was more easily doable. However, teaching online
is different. It takes a lot of time, creative thinking, and careful
planning to take what you teach in a classroom and present it
online. But since we both had already taught some of our business
classes online, we were more confident here. The lab was a
different story.
The results for the lab portion were using the web-based learning
management system Canvas used by our school, Zoom for
transcribed recordings of our lectures and skills demonstrations,
and utilizing Flickr to have the students post photos of their work.
Let me elaborate on Flickr. We picked cooking projects that the
students could feasibly create in their home kitchens, keeping in
mind the limited equipment they may have and safety. Our student
employee Julie Flores, who is very talented in Social Media (and
does help us manage our department’s accounts), set up private
Flickr accounts for each of our four lab classes. Students took
photos of their projects and posted them on our department’s
private Flickr page so the class could see and critique each other’s
work. This allowed them to participate in one of the management

Mission College Hospitality Department

I just finished an annual report for the school, a sort of “state of the
department”, and in it I outlined what we see as our updated vision for
the department. The goal of our department is to produce graduates
that are qualified and skilled entry level employees for the hospitality
industry. Our renewed vision has 2 primary parts: reworked curriculum
and programs (degrees and certificates) to update and incorporate
current information for COVID, sustainability, and the farm to table
movement. They allow students to focus on a certain area of our
classes and move through the program into the workforce faster. Next
reimaging of our front area to include roll-up doors in our front dining
room, an adjacent outdoor kitchen, and a secured built-up area close
to our building for our food trailer to be parked and better utilized.
Also included in our plans are the addition of cannabis (wish me luck)
and event planning curriculum and raised planter beds for growing our
own vegetables (farm to table-how local is that!?!)
recycling/composting area around back (sustainability). We do want to

increase and balance the hotel side with our food service. This is
just the tip.
I wanted to mention our beautiful food trailer that was donated to
us by the Freeberg Foundation affiliated with the Plaza Suites. It is a
fully equipped 30-foot trailer that is essentially a mobile teaching
kitchen. We already have curriculum and classes written for its
instructional use. It is a good size for teaching, but a challenging size
for use. You see, it is huge! And because of its weight, we need a
driver that has a Class A license to move it. We don’t have a driver
for it. When we did have a driver, it cost us at minimum $400 to
move it, even just to the center of campus, and that was each way.
If we were able to park it closer to our building and the campus, we
could utilize it more effectively even if just on campus, especially
for the next two years where outdoor dining will be the norm. The
idea of our front area reimaging is to incorporate the increased
trailers use for department and campus activities.

Here's to a bright New Year and a fond farewell to
the old; here's to the things that are yet to come, and
to the memories that we hold. May the New Year
bless you with health, wealth, and happiness.
Cheers!

Fall Festival Winchester Mystery House - 2019

The outdoor kitchen will provide prep and scullery areas to better
service the food trailer and pizza oven, as well as our outdoor
dining area we are hoping to have approved, with the raised
vegetable beds providing beautiful and functional décor. My next
steps are to strategize how I will present and convince our
administration that this is a necessary move and to write the grant
proposals for the funding.
Before I go, I did want to thank Mori and the SVCA for continuously
supporting our students and especially the usage of the food trailer.
As I just said, it is an excellent teaching tool, but it is also expensive
to use. The SVCA has generously helped us with this by providing
scholarships so we could move, supply, and use the trailer; the
students have always had positive experiences with this. I would
also like to thank Ms Lillian for her continued support of our
program by informing as many people as she can of our existence
and bringing people to our Bistro! Thank you all!
If anyone is interested in helping us in guiding the direction of the
department, you should consider joining our Advisory Board which
meets twice annually. Take care and promote wearing masks for a
quicker return to life as we prefer it!

Daniel Arias - Daniel.arias@missioncollege.edu
Department Chair, Hospitality Management
Mission College

12:00 pm - 5:00 pm Thurs to Sunday
Thursday-Sunday

3920 Hecker
Pass
Highway,
Gilroy, CA 95020
408-847-6306
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OUR PLATINUM SPONSORS

OUR BUSINESS SPONSORS

Pruneyard Plaza
PY Kitchen

STANFORD SHOPPING CENTER

MESO
tacolicious

SUPPORT OUR PARTICIPATING SVCA SPONSORS
(If your logo does not appear please send to: svconcierge@comcast.net)

AHEAD
Artisan Candies
Alameda Family Funeral
ALICE
Aloft Santa Clara
Aquarium of the Bay
Balloonatics, Inc
Bay 101
Bethinketh Company
Big Al’s
Blanco
Blingy Sips
Boudin Bakery
Breakout Studios
Brew Liberty Beer
Buca di Beppo
Business Women of Silicon Valley
Cake Expressions
Campbell Chamber of Commerce
Campbell Coffee House
Canine Companions of Independence
Cannella Spirits
Catered Too INC
CB Photo Design
Celestial Face & Body Painting
Chai Traditional
Children’s Musical Theater
Christmas in the Park
Cin Cin Wine Bar
Cinnabar Hills Golf Club
Citti's Florist
CMT San Jose
ComedySportz Inc.
Cooper-Garrod Estate Vineyards
Corinthian Event / Epic Venues/Glass
House
Corinthian Transportation
Courtyard by Marriott Fisherman's Wharf
Curry Roots
Dali17 Museum
Explore Publishing
DJMB Entertainment
DoubleTree by Hilton Campbell- Pruneyard
Plaza & PY Kitchen
DoubleTree Pruneyard
Dylan’s Tours
Enoteca La Storia – San Jose
Equinox Winery
Exotic Car Collection by Enterprise
Fairmont Hotel San Jose
Farmers Union
Fitz Place
Flights Restaurant
Fogo de Chao
Fortino Winery
Garden Court Hotel
Graphic All Ways
Great Mall - Simon
Guglielmo Winery
Gunther's Catering
Hammer Theatre Center
Hammer Theatre Centre

Handheld Catering
Happy Hollow Park & Zoo
Help & Care
Hermitage Brewing Company
Holiday Inn San Jose Silicon Valley
Homewood Suites by Hilton San Jose
Hornblower Cruises & Events - Nor Cal
Hotel De Anza & La Pastaia Restaurant
House Family Vineyards
Il Fornaio San Jose
J Lohr Winery
Jesse Charles Band
Kelly Brewing Company
Kemper Sports
Kindred Cooks
Knowhere Holdings
Kyoto Palace
LB Steakhouse
Leavitt Pacific Insurance Brokers
Left Bank Brassiere
Left Bend Winery
Levi Stadium Special Events
Magnolia Jazz Band
Maple Tree Inn
Meniketti Wines
Meso Modern Mediterranean
Mike & Nikki's Honey
Mineta San Jose International Airport
Mission College - Culinary Dept.
Monopoly in the Park
Mont Blanc -Valley Fair
Morton's The Steakhouse San Jose
Moving Green Today
NorthStar Hotel Development
Olla Cocina
Ozuma Santana Row
Regale Winery & Vineyards
Residence Inn & SpringHill Suites SJC
Rita’s of Campbell
Roaring Camp Railways
Rosewood CordeValle
Roudon Smith Winery
Roxanne's Biscotti
San Jose AV Rentals
San Jose Downtown Association
San Jose Downtown Foundation
San Jose Improv
San Jose Marriott Hotel
& Arcadia Restaurant
San Jose Museum of Art
San Jose Theaters
Santa Clara Parade of Champions
Santa Clara Valley Brewing
Santa Cruz Mountain Wine Growers
Association
Santa Rosa Metro Chamber of
Commerce
Santana Row
SCU Presents Santa Clara University
Sedona Pies

Shop With A Cop
Silicon Valley Business Journal
Silicon Valley Capital Club
Silicon Valley Center Chamber of
Silver Mountain Vineyards
Soaps of 7 Flowers & Love Cultivated
Sonesta Silicon Valley Hotel
SpringHill Suites & Residence Inn by Marriott SJ
Airport
Stacey's Jalapeno Jelly
Stanford Shopping Center
Straits and Sino Restaurants
Strike Brewery
Stuart Events
Sweet Treats San Jose
Symphony Silicon Valley
tacolicious
TapSnap 1050
Testarossa Winery
The Cocoa Exchange
The Great Mall
The Hayes Mansion
The Homestead Catering
The Mountain Winery
The Pruneyard Shopping Center
The Stomping Ground
The Tech Interactive
The Terrace at Willow Glen
Tico Coffee Roasters
Tony Caters
Total Wine and More
Town & Country Village-Palo Alt
TravelCreed
True Partners Consulting
Twin Oaks Hollister
Unreal Brewing Co.
Uproar Brewery
V’s Barbershop
Victory Finance
Vasona Print – Copy - Design
Visit San Jose
We Olive Los Gatos
Wente Vineyards
Westfield Valley Fair
Wildeye Winery
Wineries of Santa Clara Valley Association
Winchester Mystery House
Women's Networking Alliance
Wrights Station Vineyard & Winery
Wyndham Garden
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Film and Photography
The organizers may film and photograph the event.
These materials will be used online and offline to
promote Silicon Valley Concierge Association and to
advertise future events.
By attending the event you agree to appear in such
films and photographs.
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